
Why Christmas?
he last issue of the Purple before Christmas. Like every-

one else the Purple staff is facing a hectic schedule of quizzes and
papers until we get out. We don't have too much time to be
thinking about Christmas or anything else.

No one does any thinking about Christmas really anyway. Our
concern is more often with doing one's shopping early or getting
dressed for parties. We eat gluttonous meals, give and receive ex-
pensive gifts, and speak with unembarrassed smugness about the
bounty of God and the genius of the American Way of Life. All in

all it can be pretty dull—especially after the liquor runs out.

This is sad, because Christmas really exist to remind us of some-
thing profoundly exciting—that God, of his infinite love for man,
became Himself and that that life which began in the dung smell
of the stable floor and ended on the cross is the noblest that has
ever been lived.

The reason we don't hear much about this is that it is a source
of considerable embarrassment to the vast majority of people—who
neither have nor can be expected to have any vital concern over
religion. At Sewanee, the catalog tells us, we are Christian gentle-
men—and this is a vital matter to us.

At any rate the Purple staff join in wishing everyone—the stu-
dents, the faculty, residents, and alumni—a very full and happy
holiday Merry Clirisl
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Beta Pledges Capture Active;

'C'est la Vie\ B-O-B Wright

»agtied, and put

; the i

an automobile,

from Cleveland

. heard to askHall, Mr. Wright

Cmpg mumff?" He was told to be

quiet if he wished to gain his des-

tination unharmed. Obviously he was

in the hands of hardened criminals.

His gag was removed in Cowan, and

it soon became obvious to the others

that he thought that he was going to

Winchester, at the farthest.

As Franklin County fell behind, one

observer saw B-O-B give up. He sag-

ged back on the seat and allowed that

he didn't know where he was or where

he was going. Silence greeted him.

Weather Slows Progress

Bad weather hampered progress.

A strong rain had started before

the group left the Mountain, and con-

tinued intermittently until the middle

of the morning. The going was slow

and tough.

it got light, the party de-

was time for breakfast.

The boys stopped

adjoined by a cafe.

While the car was
being filled, two of

the boys went over

led that

the afe get

\ IM.,!! I

be allowed to go

inside. For one
thing, he had on his pajamas. The
breakfast soon emerged. Hamburgers
and coffee for all the pledges, bread
and water for the prisoner. Mr. Wright,

a heavy eater, seemed somewhat put-

out about these arrangements, but was
in no position to rectify them.

One member of the entourage was
quite concerned about escape precau-
tions. Largely due to his efforts, the

prisoner was never allowed to sit on
the outside and the doors were kept
locked. It soon became a game, with
the prisoner shuffling his feet to see

this person jump. As we would enter

a town, we would be asked to check
'he doors, make sure that the windows

were up, and to watch our charge
til we were again able to keep
from leaving by merely going too

Some of the group thought that these

precautions were a little overstressed
for Bob was still in his sleeping clothes,

and certainly would have been in jail

within seconds after he left the car.

Had he managed to escape detection,

he would have had to hide, and when-
ever he was found, he could not have
identified himself.

Talk of Memphis
A second possible terminal for hi

trip entered the poor boy's mind. As
the car moved westward, he began
;alk more and more of Memphis. Once
he tried to outsmart his captors by
making some remark about "after

are in Arkansas.' One of the pledges
took the bait, and he knew that he
not to get off so easily. As we entered

Memphis, the precautionary began ',

lectures, and the captive seemed
take a new interest in life. He sat

and took note of his surroundings, e'

dently feeling that he might be seei

them again soon, and that he might
well become as familiar with them
possible.

Arkansas was flooded. The rain h

finally let up to some degree, and m
there were only occasional showers a

a heavy overcast. The fields were f

high. Mr. Wright observed that thi-

part of the country was the most dral

he had ever seen. One of the people

remarked that parts of western Texas
were much more so, and Bob, in a flash

of clairvoyance, answered: "I might go
out there and see it some day." Hi:

captors nearly choked, but not a oni

of them cracked a smile.

About two in the afternoon the group
approached its destination, Arkadel-

phia, Ark. Bob was still unaware o

the great things that lay in the future

for him, but he was obviously too

stunned by what had already befallen

him to care. He knew now that their

final goal was Arkadelphia, but he had
no idea of what awaited him th<

His guards began to talk quietly among
themselves, and he must have a

(Continued on page 4)

Steeves New OG President
In the Order of Gownsmen elections

iding Monday, Harry Steeves was
elected president, Dave Goding, vice-

president, and Bernie Dunlap, secre-

Stceves, PDT senior from Birming-

rent vice-president

of the Order of

Gownsmen, a mem-
ber of the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council, Hon-
or Council, Blue
Key and has been

named to "Who's

Who in American
Colleges and Uni-STPF.VFS

a member of the Red Ribbi

He is al-

So-
ciety and the Highlanders. He ha:

played varsity golf, as well as having

been on the All-Star intramural foot-

all team. Steeves has :

;rnity as rush chairmar

Goding. KA ;

;rved his fra- Dunlap,

Fla.,

s City,

Baker
scholar and has
been named t o

"Who's Who." He
is president of Blue
Key and the Green
Ribbon Society, and
is a member of

ODK. He is a proc-

tor, former secre-

tary of the German
Club and member

of the Student Vestry. He has served
the Purple as assistant

tor, the Cap and Gown as

tor and the Mountain Goat as business

manager. Goding is a Highlander and
has served his fraternity

ponding secretary.

CODING

ber of Blue Key.

dent of his frater-

nity, editor of the

k
j
Mountain Goat, and

y^^L. a proctor. He is

^^BJ president of Soph-

^^Km erim, a former staff:

member of the Cap
DUNLAP and Goum and the

Puiiple. He is a member of the Pub-
lications Board. Dunlap is also a mem-
ber of the Acolyte Guild. Music Club,

and a former member of the Sabre
Drill Team. He received awards as

outstanding freshman and sophomore
cadet in ROTC. He has lettered in two
varsity sports, football and track.
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Sewanee To Have Concert Series
Mr. Julius Hegyi will conduct the

Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra on

Jan. 19 in the opening program of Se-

wanee's third annual concert series to

be sponsored by the Sewanee Music

Club and the University of the South.

This year's series of Sunday afternoon

concerts will consist of one program by
the full orchestra and three others by

the Chattanooga Symphony Chamber
Ensemble. Mrs. Charlotte Hegyi will be

the piano soloist at the first concert as

well as performing in both appear-

ances of the Chamber Ensemble.

Julius Hegyi is now in his third year

as Conductor of the Chattanooga Sym-
phony Orchestra. He was graduated

with highest honors from the Juilliard

School of Music in his native New
York City. Since making his concert

debut in Town Hall in 1945, he has

played with Toscanini, Mitropoulos,

Stokowski, and Ormandy. He is Di-

rector of the Sewanee Summer Music

Center, which had its first five-week

season on the University campus last

June and July.

Mrs. Hegyi Featured

Charlotte Hegyi has collaborated

with her husband in more than 250

programs in this region, playing all

styles of music from small works to

the most exacting concerti. A native

of Texas, she is a graduate of McGill
University in Montreal, Canada, where
she studied composition with Douglas
Clarke and piano with Bernard Sy-
mons. Her solo and chamber music ap-
pearances have won highest critical

praise both in Canada and in the
United States.

The Jan. 19 performance, featuring

Mrs. Hegyi as piano soloist, will in-

clude Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 in

C Minor, Op. 37; Albion Gruber's

Trichotomy (1957), Mozart's Symphony

Chamber Group To Play

The two other concerts will be held

at the University Auditorium and will

be presented by the Symphony Cham-
ber Ensemble, consisting of Julius

Hegyi, violin; Charlotte Hegyi, piano;

Thomas Beck, viola; Martha McCrory,
cello, and Dewayne Caddock, oboe; with

Jay Craven, clarinet in the March 9

On Feb. 9, the program will con-

sist of Mozart's Quartet for Piano and

Strings in G Minor, K. 478; Dohnanyis
Serenade for Violin, Viola, and Cello;

Mozart's Quartet for Oboe and Strings,

K. 370; and Piston's Sonata for Violin

and Piano (1939).

The program on March 9 will in-

clude Beethoven's Trio for Strings in

C Minor, Op. 9, No. 3; Bartok's Con-
trasts for Clarinet, Violin,, and Piano;

and Mozart's Quartet for Piano and

Strings in E Flat, K. 493.

ason Tickel

;ales at Sewanee
lilable

All behan-

Phi Gams Sponsor

Drive For Clothing
The Phi Gams are holding their an-

nual clothing drive under the direc-

tion of Father Pratt of Otey Parish.

There will be someone in each dormi-

tory to coUect clothes during this

week. Residents of the Mountain are

asked to leave any clothing they may
have on their front steps on Friday

and Saturday afternoons if they will

not be at home on those days. Ronald

Giampietro and Wortham Smith are in

charge of this drive.

died by the members of the Blue Key
and the Sewanee Music Club and will

also be available at the Development
Office. Prices will be season tickets:

$3.00, adults; $2.00, students—single
admission: $1.50, adults; $1.00, students.

Children's tickets wiU be $.50 for each

riLlvllMH

8 p.m. E. Q. B. Meeting.

Friday, December 13

Basketball: Sewanee vs. University

of Tennessee, there.

Sunday, December 15

8 a.m. Holy Communion.

H a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
by the Rev. David Rose, Rector of the

Church of the Good Shepherd, Corpus

Christi. Texas.

8 p.m. Concert of Christmas Music,

by the University Choir, All Saints'

Chapel.

4-6 p.m. Phi Delta Theta Pledge Tea.

ATO Christmas Party after Choir

Monday and Tuesday, December 16, 17

SMA Examination Period.

Wednesday, December 18

Ember Day

9 a.m. Holy Communion, All Saints'.

Choir Concert To Be Sunday Night
Sunday, Dec. 15, the University Choir

will present its annual Christmas Con-
cert at 8 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.

The choir will sing "Two 16th Cen-
tury Italian Laude," which will include

"Ecco'l Messiah" and "Dimrni, dolce

Maria"; "Beside Thy Cradle Here I

Stand," by Bach; "Christmas," 18th

Century American; "Little Jesus," Po-
lish Carol; "A Babe is Born," Old
English; and finally "Gloria" (in modo
tubae). This Latin phrase simply means
that the choir will sing and be accom-
panied by a continuous trumpet fan-

'are. The trumpeter is Jack Arras.

Guiltame Dufay wrote this number
about 1450, chiefly for two voices and
two brass instruments.

The following Monday night at 8

p.m. the Choir will present the cot

cert at St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Chattanooga.

The members of this year's splendid

choir, under the capable direction of

Mr. McConnell, are: D. Adams, David
Arn. Olin Beall, William Bullock, Craig

Casey. Daryl Canfill, Mike Caton, John
Chalker, Hiram Chamberlain, James
Dean, David Elphee, Clay Farnham,
Ronald Giampietro, Robert Gore, Wil-
liam Jenkins, D. Johnson, Fred Jones,

Charles Hamel. John Horner, G. Ki-
ker, Tommy Kirby-Smith, Wimple
Lyle, David Lindsey, Bruce Keenan,
Benjamin Mathews, R. Moore, E. Mil-

ler. Charles Marks, David Rarity. Jef-

frey Schiffmayer, Warren Schwegel,

John Rothpletz, Henry Roerig, Ralston

Taylor, Joe Tucker, Bill Vose, Gareth

Ward, Lynn Wright, Fred Sales, Nick

Albanese, and C. Attaway.

CONCERT PLANNERS Jul as Hegyi Chattanooga Symphon

otte Hegyi, guest pianist, and rnusical vi e- chancellor McCrady

ions lor the Sewanee Concert series.



Letter to the Edil

(&\\t &mmn £>tm? Could Be, Maybe

lis What You Make It!
"No one does any thinking about Christmas

really anyway." This statement appears in the

expression of the editor on the front page. This
will probably be one of the most forgotten as-

pects of the holiday season—the real meaning
of Christmas.

Bells jingling, merry Santas in department
stores, colored tinsel, gaudy lights, loud speak-
ers blaring "Silent Night" as crowds pass by

—

all have come to signify the Christmas spirit.

Shoppers are crowding the streets; children

are writing letters to Santa; fix trees are being

dessed in brightly colored balls; gleeful antici-

pation is in the air.

Many years ago an Event occurred which was
destined to change the entire course of human
history. The Christ was born in a stable. All
was peaceful, All was still.

Two scenes are here presented. One is shal-
low and superficial; the other, deep and mean-
ingful. Has the memory of the Christ Child

been buried under a deluge of cheap tinsel and

No, Christmas hasn't all become artificial and
cheap. It isn't just last minute gifts and tree

decorations. Behind loud speakers blaring

Christmas carols over the heads of shoppers,

behind the tired department store Santa Clauses
with white cotton beards is something else, a

somewhat intangible quality.

This intangible quality is a true spirit of

brotherhood and love. The teachings of the One
humbly-born are in the air. It is in one's heart

and in his daily life.

The spirit of Christmas also may prevail in

the new year to follow so shortly thereafter.

With determination we may ring out with the

old year all of our unsteady, dishonorable
thoughts and replace them mith refreshing ones
of worthiness and good deeds.

In short. Christmas is what you make it!

BSS

Jhe Child And Jhe Lyre-bird
TV .-. • foui

Four and four are eight

Eight and eight are sixteen

Again! says the teacher

Two and two are four

Four and four are eight

Eight and eight are sixteen

But look al the lyre-bird

Passing in the sky
The child sees it

The child hears it

The child calls to it

Save me
Play with me
Lyre-bird!

So the bird comes down
And plays with the child

Two and two are four

Again! says the teacher

And the child plays

The bird plays with him
Four and four are eight

Eight and eight are sixteen

And what are sixteen and sixt*

They aren't anything sixteen aj

And especially not thirty-two
And away they go

And the child hides the bird

In his desk

And all the children

Hear its song

And all the children

Understand its music
And eight and eight next disappea
And four and four

And two and two
Next fade from view
And one and one are neither one i

One by one they go away too

And the lyre-bird plays

And the child sings

And the professor cries

When you have finished clowning!
But all the other children

Listei < the

And the walls of the classroom
Quietly crumble
And the windows become sand again
And the ink becomes water
The desks become trees

The chalk becomes cliff

And the old quill pen
Becomes a bird again

(after Jacques Prevert)

Editor:

I haven't seen much of what war can do com-
pared to a great many people, but I lived in

Japan for four years from 1946 to 1950. My
folks had drawn housing in a suburban area

of Tokyo. There was an old prison about half

a mile from the house that had been used as
a POW camp during the war. I used to walk
past it on the way to school every day. I don't

suppose I'll ever be able to forget the time I

got to school late because I'd stopped to watch
a Graves Registration crew digging behind the
wire fence next to the road. I saw them dig

out the first body. I was eleven at the time and
I turned around and puked in the road. The
sun was up and it glinted off the dog tags on
the man's neck. There was some flesh on the
neck, not much. Somehow, the talk about Sput-
niks and Vanguards brought that scene back
pretty strong. All the Republicans and Demo-
crats arguing made me think of another one.

It's not very original, I'm afraid, but let's see
how graphic I can make it.

Ivan walked out the front gate, picked up a

stick and ran along beside the picket fence mak-
ing it chatter like a machine gun. That was a
sound he knew well, Ivan did. He heard it al-

most every evening across the valley. After
school one night he'd crossed the corn field

behind the community barn and climbed the
ridge. It was fun walking along under the trees

with the soft slick pine needles beneath his

feet. He wasn't supposed to do it, and that made
it even more fun. Stanislaus, his father, had
made it plain that trespassing on the ridge was
purushable by reduced rations for three weeks.
One had to get caught, didn't one? Ivan climb-
ed the ridge and walked along. Once he saw a
squirrel and threw a stick at it. He missed. He
kept on walking, not noticing where he went
but sticking fairly close to a trail that ran
twenty yards or so beneath the crest. Then he
heard the familiar gunfire, louder and much
closer than it had ever seemed from home. He
scrambled to the top of the ridge and left his

schoolbooks in a stack by the trail. He was
very neat At the top of the ridge he could see
out across the next valley. There was a great
barbed-wire fence more than two miles long.

In front of the fence was a deep wide ditch.

Down at the far end of the fence on the side
of the valley away from Ivan, he could make
out two small rows of figures. The machine gun
noise came again and one of the rows toppled
back into the ditch. It was very interesting to

one of Ivan's six years. Now he knew where
the noise came from. As soon as the noise
stopped and there was only one row of figures
left he ran down to the trail again, picked up
his books, and started home.

"They'll never start it," the General said.

"They couldn't occupy a country this size. An
H-war wouldn't leave enough food potential
to feed the few remaining inhabitants." The
general was half wrong and half right. He
found that out when they machine-gunned him
so there would be enough food for occupation

Only a test shot, Kaputnik. Soviet propa-
ganda experts using American headlines, saves
trouble. Exotic fuels. Senate Investigations. Nip
and tuck race. SAC has the deterrant power
and will continue to keep it for at least five

years. Ceremets. What the hell did they pub-
licize it for? 100 PERCENT HINDSIGHT. News-
print panacea.

"You science-fiction bugs drive me nuts!"
"Don't you understand, you thick-skulled

dimwit. It's here. It. ain't fiction any more.
Them ion rockets they was puttin in comic
books ten years ago. Look here. It's in LAfp,
ain't it? Life's got the straight dope, ain't it.

Aw, hell with you, let's get back to the truck.
We got three hundred to go."

John. It mightIt might come a lot si

come tike this. MAYBE.
The men with tempered steel in the smooth

timbre of their voices, and the soft spoken
word—"Maybe."
The children whose Dad will surely be back

Those same men with quick sureness and
checklists as they make the walk-around. The
only certainty is here. Feel, smell, test with
your sixth sense. No nervousness, only sure-
ness. Check, check, probe, push, twist, open,
and close with finality. All around are others
with the same awareness and the same check-
lists. Checking, twisting, feeling with the sixth
sense. This means life—and death.

Four men to a briefing. The cool tones, blank,
impersonal. The maps, the weather, ceiling
visibility, ice in the skies and the veins. The
coffee—steaming and mingling with the ice in
the veins. The flashes of blue in the chairs
The folders with dog tags, wallets, change, picJ
turcs. Here is a key, a stray commissary chit

The shuffle of feet and the raw scraping
|

chairs. The door opens once, closes once. Check
check, quick pencils dash down the paper and
the row of vs lengthens. Three harnesses pu]t,
ed tight and the crewman checks the hatch.

Swift fingers fly over the switches, toggles
buttons, levers. Small whining sounds and then
the all-pervading roar building into a crescen-
do of life. Check that life, those which depend
on it, and those on which it depends. Pressure
temperature, RPM, pounds, and the row of vs
grows longer. Another impersonal tone, tinny
in the headset. The great motion that comes
slowly. It stops. Check, check, the vs are in
the mind now. The small demanding voice and
the motion which comes for certain This time
it does not stop. The decisive levers are ram-
med forward. A small switch is flicked. A
stream of pure white fire defies the night. An-
other switch. The bottles tumble end over end
and crash hundreds of feet below. And now
the checking. Climb, climb, yearn for the heights
level, check.

The children are asleep. Somewhere a street
cleaning machine dances down the deserted
streets in a whirl of brushes. The television is

muted, the picture bright, the couches reflect
the light, the girl looks up and smiles at him.
A flash of white hot light changes the smile to
an eerie grimace. San Francisco is no more
Daddy is on his way home.

"I guess those guys go around to a lot of
colleges looking for suckers to sign up."
"They won't get many here. The men in this

school are too smart to fall for it. I'm not sign-
ing up. I hear they're not taking too many atmy draft board and there are enough people
less fortunate for them to fill the quota."
"Same way with mine. Understand there's a

pretty good chance we won't have to go in the
service at all."

'"I sure hope so. Even if you do get drafted
it's only two years. C
in for three. If you

How long does it take, John, before we really
get out of the shower and look in the mirror
to see if any of the dirt came off? How long be-
fore we pull our heads out of the clouds of

propaganda, talk about satellites, accusations
and counter-accusations, and really take a look
at the grubby, snag toothed, cruel faced, chub-
by little character who's pulling the strings on
the other side of the fence.
We ought to look at him as the aggressive

ruler of a vibrant young nation and then set
ourselves as pretty decadent in many respects.
The haves and the have-nots, the young and
the old, the tough and the soft, the synthesis
and the antithesis, the starters and the finished,
maybe.

It's always taken a lot to get this country
scared enough to put into effect the measures
that can change it from a democracy to a fight-
ing machine. Unfortunately we aren't scared
enough yet, not by a damn sight. It isn't any-
body's fault, so they say. The Republicans blame
it on the Democrats and vice-versa. It's even
getting to the point where the Navy blames it

on the Army, the Army passes the buck to the

Air Force, the Air Force passes it to Ike, and
Ike appoints a missle adviser so he can pass
the buck. By the time they get finished with
passing the buck it won't be a buck any more,
it'll be a Russky soldier with his bayonet stab-
bing me in the rump. Guess I'm not alone in my
antipathy to that situation. I just wish there
were something I could do about it besides sit

and read the newspapers and listen to reports
about how lousy we are and how good we are
and how nobody's doing anything and every-
body's doing something.
I'm confused, John. I feel like I'm up the

Tennessee river in a leaky washtub. There's a

polar bear in the river and he's swimming be-
tween me and the shore. Polar bears are meat
eaters and this one's kind of thin from what I

I'm going to feel just as I do right now
until I see that rescue boat. You know how I

feel? Brother, I'm scared as hell.

Tony Austin
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John Flemii
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• STEREOTYPATION

t ROYAL REACTION

[n the textbook for advanced com-

position I recently came across a very

amusing dialogue by Frank Sullivan

which parodied the stereotyped lan-

guage of sportswriting. I thought you

might enjoy it.

Q If the teams don't roll up a score,

what do they do?

A- They battle to a scoreless tie.

q. What do they hang up?

A. A victory. Or they pull down a

q. Which means that they do what to

the opposing team?

Wrestlers Have
Five Lettermen
Sewanee's 19 man wrestling team will

rely heavily this year on its five re-

turning lettermen. These boys were

part of last year's team which finished

3rd in the Southeastern Tournament.

They are Ned Harris, 123 lbs.; Gayle

Cox, 137 lbs.; Todd Breck, 157 lbs.; Ral-

ston Taylor, 147 lbs.; and Max Young,

heavyweight.

Some of the new boys out this year

are Jody Gee. 167 lbs.; Curtiss Scar-

ritt, 177 lbs.; Ronnie Gray, 147 lbs.; Bob
Moore, 130 lbs.; and Burt Munn, 117

lbs. Eleven of the nineteen boys have

had previous experience, either in col-

lege or high school.

Jan. 11—Emory, there

Jan 13—Birmingham-Southern, home
Jan. 16—Chattanooga, there

Feb. 10—Chattanooga, home
Feb. 11 —Birmingham-Southern, there

Feb. 15—Maryville College, home
Feb. 21—Auburn, there

Feb. 28—Southeastern Wrestling Cham-
pionship at Emory

THE MOTOR MART

By Mikb Woods

Purple Sports Editor

A. They take the measure of the op-
posing team, or take it into camp.

Q. And the opposing team?

A. Drops a game, or bows in defeat.

Q. This dropping or bowing, consti-
tutes what kind of a blow for the los-

of E

Visions of the Rose Bowl fadi

Q. So what follows as a result of th<

A. A drastic shake-up follows as i

result of the shellacking at the hand:
of Cornell last Saturday.

Q. And what is developed?

A. A new line of attack.

Q. Mr. Smith, how is the first quar
ter of a football game commonly re

A. As the initial period.

Any sports page of the Nashville

Banner, or, I fear, the Sewanee Purple,

will provide countless other examples of

cliches which have nothing to do with

a technicial understanding of the game
being played, to wit: split the upright;

sweep the boards, wave the wood, hit

a circuit clout, etc. ad infini

seems to me that this jargon confronts

serious problem. It undoubtedly

stitutes bad prose, but sports fans have
gotten used to it and now expect it.

When the Queen and the Duke of Ed-
inburgh saw their first American foot-

ball game, their remarks struck us as

naive. As a matter of fact their obser-

vations were perfectly intelligent, but

the absence of cliches made an impres-
sion of naivete. I'm afraid we're

caught on the horns of a dilemma.

There were several errors in last

week's basketball article and column.

First of all, Jack Moore is a senior. He
is beginning his fourth year of basket-

ball at Sewanee. Secondly, this year

is the third for Jim Roberts on the Se-

wanee court. We proffer apologies to

all offended

Franklin County

Motors

Dodge — Plymouth
Repair and Wrecker Service

Phone WO 7-2203

Winchester, Tennessee

Arnold Farms Motel

HIGHWAYS 41A AND 64

Blue Key, PGM
Host Miklos Kossa

d Pi Gamma Mu will

ress on Monday night,

Dec. 16, at 8:00 p.m., by Miklos Kossa,

a former Hungarian student who fled

from Budapest after the crushing

the Hungarian revolt in Novemt
1956. Kossa will appear under the

auspices of the World University Ser-

vice, an organization whose purposi

is to help alleviate the needs of th<

world academic community. WUS
played an especially important role

giving aid to Hungarian student

TERRILLS
TEXACO SERVICE
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure O
Phone 5163

THE NEXT TIME

ASK FOR

BnitraiQ] ©range

"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The llniucrsifij Dairy

TigersDropFirstHomeGame
By AL ELMORE

Behind from the very first points

ored in Juhan Gymnasium, Sewa-
ge's Tigers dropped their first home
ime of the 1957-58 basketball season

l Saturday night to a tall horde of

:curate Tennessee Orangemen from
the upstate university. The final score

as 89-40.

The highlights of the game came at

the pre-tipoff dedication of the spark-

lew gym, and the half-time activi-

>f Miss Tennessee on a trampoline

set up at mid-court. One thing became
obvious when the young Miss America

stant, decked out in white tights

and blouse, made her half-time ap-

pearance; there's plenty of cheer left

in Sewanee sports fans. It just takes

the right sport to bring it out.

For a while Saturday night basket-

ball was right for the near-capacity

crowd of students, professors miseel-

Janeous people, locals, and the rest.

The small but stentorian ROTC band,

attired in the dark shades, splashy-

shirt pattern of progressive jazz art-

ists, helped the omnipresent cheerlead-

ers whip up some real spirit from the

crowd as the Purple took the floor.

Captain Jack Moore was first through
the hoop with the big Tiger face <

which the S Club and German Club
ancocted for the occasion.

ith liberal applause, as did the

j other four starters who followed him,
Cummings, Foster, Gelston, and Rob-

Ribbon Cutting

When Coach Lon Varnell popped
through the hoop and produced a

of scissors with which Tennessee Coach
Emmett Lowry sheared a purple and
white ribbon, flashbulbs glittered, the

crowd clamored approval, and every-

body sat down to wait for blood.

Tennessee drew it first with an in

side-the-key jump shot and that sami

shot made again and again proved Se-
wanee's downfall. Yet the Purple could
have stayed in contention but for

spider-web defense by UT that firmly

sealed the key zone and forced Se-
wanee's guards to shoot from wel
side. Hugh Gelston pumped through the
Tigers' first points in Juhan Gyrnm
ium when he drove inside to the right

of the basket and scored on a hooking
lay-up. Gelston went on to pac
team's attack with 12 points for the

KA Undefeated

In Volleyball
On Monday, Dec 2, KS evened thei

won-lost columns by up-ending the In-

dependents. The Faculty continued im-

pregnable by finessing their way t<

victory over Phi Gam. SN was dropped

from the Volleyball competition after

Tuesday, the Theologs proved them-
selves superior to the Delts as the Phi

Delts, with match point against

in the second game, made a tre:

dous comeback to win over the clutch-

ed Alpha Taus. Phi Gam handed tht

Independents their second loss of the

KS picked up a gratifying win ove:

the previously undefeated Theologs or

Wednesday night. The hex on thei:

opponents which the Faculty had rid-

den to a perfect record abruptly de-

serted them in their game with th<

Phi Delts.

KA Undefeated

KA, still undefeated, made it oni

more by downing DTD. The other gam*

of the night saw Beta lose to the In-

dependents.

DTD finished ahead of cellar-cling-

ing SAE on Friday. KA rolled to vic-

tory over KS as PGD slipped past tht

Theologs.

The Faculty recovered sufficiently on

Saturday to beat KS and the Theologs

following their example overcame Beta.

In the first game Sunday, DTD found

the Alpha Taus no competition and

illy The
less KAs played the other two games
of the afternoon, winning against PGD
in the first and refusing to be over-

awed by the Faculty in the second.

W L

KA 7

PDT 7 2

Faculty 5 2

Theolog _ 4 2

DTD i 4

KS 4 1

ATO 4 4

PGD - 3 4

BTP 3 5

Independents 3 7

SAE 2 9

SN Forfeited out

of the:

Hanes looked as good as most of the

arters in their appearances.

When the final whistle sounded, no
Sewanee supporter was downright

pleased with the score. In fact there

some disgusted mumbling from
students like the sophomore who had
lost four bits by taking Sewanee and
thirty points. But, for good or bad, al-

lost everyone had come expecting to

ee a thin, inexperienced Sewanee team
f real potential lose to a superior op-

ponent, and that's precisely what they

Idiosyncrasies

Running true to form, the game pro-
duced its share of Mountain idiosyn-

;s. An ATO pledge, Ted Hazen,

swishing into the gym (escorted

too) just before halftime, dolled up in

irt, sweater, falsies, and white bucks,

th a sign in the appropriate spot on
s backside reading "Miss Sewanee."

Well, for those who thought Miss Se-
wanee offered no serious competition
to UT's beauty queen we print this

bit of dialogue:

Upperclassman: "You know, Miss
Tennessee looks damn good all right,

but I can't declare she's a ravishing
beauty, if you know what I mean."

Freshman: "Anything would look
good after being up here so long."

Upperclassman:. (Laughs knowing-
ly.)

Freshman: Even Hazen [Miss Sewa-
nee] didn't look too bad the first time
I saw him!"

Upperclassman: "You know, not
changing the subject, but you realize

40 points is all we need to get back into

tin:- ImII name?"

Still i t too much Tennesse-

for the outmanned Tigers. The South
eastern Conference boys, with plenty

of height under the basket, could
and rebound with apparent ease, while
Sewanee's young crew made too many

shots

Gelston Effective

But it was a gutty, if frustrated, tean

that refused to let up the pressure eve:

when it seemed to lose its fingers. Gel
ston proved the most effective point

producer and pulled in his share of

rebounds. In the second half Jim Fos-

ter found the range for several field

goals and made a couple of nice steals

from the Tennessee guards. Roberts,

Cummings, and Moore all had their

good moments, and Burton, Joseph, and

Qlow&UaHd
DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANE

Flowers and Gifts

Phone 7602 Cowan, Ten

You'll Find It At

B&G SUPPLY STORE
MUTT AND CHARLIE'S

In Cowan

The Store with the

NEW LOOK IN
HARDWARE — PAINTS

APPLIANCES

WIN S25 IN MEALS

Name Clara's new home out on the bluff

Turn in before midnight Saturday at the cash register at

Claramont.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

SEWANEE UNION

SANDWICH SHOP
For Those Between Class Gatherings

CANDY — DRINKS — CIGARETTES

Refreshments Served at

BOWLING ALLEY (Gymnasium)
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G. R. Fairbanks

Last Founder
(Ed. Note: This is the fifth in a series

on the great men of Sewanee.)

George Rainsford Fairbanks, "The

Last of the Founders," was born July

5, 1820 in Watertown, New York. He
was the son of Jason and Mary Mas-

sey Fairbanks. He attended Petit Semi-

naire, Montreal, and in 1839 graduated

from Union College, Schenectady, New
York. Later, he received his M.A. from

Union College and from Trinity Col-

lege. On the 18th of October, 1842, he

married Sarah C. Wright. In 1842, he

also was admitted to the New York

State Bar and promptly moved to St.

Augustine, Florida where he was ap-

pointed clerk of the United States cir-

Fairbanks was elected a state senator

in 1846. Later in 1857, he served as ma-
yor of St Augustine. In 1853, he was

elected first Florida delegate to the

General Convention of the Episcopal

Church. He attended the meeting of

trustees on Nov. 25, 1857 at Montgom-
ery. He was a trustee continually un-

til 1906. His book, History of St. Au-
gustine, Florida, was written in 1858.

In 1859, he built a large frame house

west of Green's View which was one

of the first homes on the Mountain.

On the 25th of April 1860, he married

Mrs. Susan B. Wright. When the War
broke out, he was commissioned a Ma-
jor in the Army of Tennessee. He was
chief quartermaster for the Tennessee

army's hospital department. After the

war in 1866, he returned to Sewanee
and built his permanent home, Rebel's

Rest. He was first commissioner of

lands and buildings.

Fairbanks is the only person who has

ever written a book-length history of

the University. He began it when he

was almost eighty. In the book, he

showed his great wisdom and keen-

ness of insight into the ideals and
dreams of the founders, especially their

ideas on the potentialities of the Uni-
versity as a unifying factor in the

southern Episcopal Church. Dr. Du-
Bose said of Fairbanks, "He was not

always understood or appreciated. .

.

his silent endurance and survival of

all (he trials that beset himself or as-

sailed his trust . . . won him the . . .

place he has . . . the patriarch of Se-

-Di PRE JONES-

Pic of Flicks
Dec. Harlem Globe-

ould

though

Aorlhw bile

some thine
Hour. All

t the drive-

lem Globetrotters,

i no documentary
sumption. Anyhow

this should prove to be

Also on the program i

called Columbia Laff (sit

it is is three or four of thi

two-reel comedies you see

ins. The Three Stooges. Leon Errol—

you know the bit. One alone is just

about unbearable, and an hour's watch

is unthinkable.

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 12 and 13:

Tip on a Dead Jockey is something of

a bore. It distills most of the talk and

little of the significance out of a good

Irwin Shaw story about an ex-pilot

who has become a coward. Robert Tay-

lor is the nervous airman. The show

is saved by an occasionally adult dia-

logue, a fairly exciting climax, and the

oldest and greatest show-stopper of

them all, good looking girls (Dorothy

Malone, Gia Scala).

Friday night (Owl Flick): Lana
Turner, Van Heflin, Donna Reed and

scores more appear in Green Dolphin

Street, a Woman's Home Companion
sort of thing about the trials and trib-

ulations of a stately blonde. It was
considered quite an epic only ten years

ago, which means you can count on

spectacle and an exorbitant amount of

film, but not much else.

Saturday and Monday, Dec. 14 and

16: Bob Hope appears in a relatively

straight role as Beau James, otherwise

known as Jimmy Walker, erstwhile

mayor of New York. The movie makes
politics seem like fun, and all in all

this is entertaining stuff. Vera Miles,

Paul Douglas, Alexis Smith and a num-
ber of others turn up now and then.

Sunday and Tuesday, Dec. 15 and

17: Operation Mad Ball is so new and
reportedly so good that it is hard to

believe we're getting it at Sewanee,

Jack Lemmon, Ernie Kovaks, Mickey
Rooney, and some other very funny

appear in it, so you can hardly

ng. The plot concerns the ef-

He completed his History of the Uni-

versity in 1905, On the 3rd of August,

1906, he died in his home at Sewanee.

with a bunch of winsome officer nurses,

over the objections of the CO. (Ko-

vaks).

My apologies to Buck Council, Ber-

nie Dunlap, et al who got livid last

week when I slighted a film called

Paris Does Strange Things, which I had

not seen and which turned out to be

uproarious-type farce. Hell, nobody's

infallible.

CALENDAR
ued from page 1)

19

(Com

Thursday,

Christmas Holidays begin for College

Basketball: Sewanee vs. Southwest-

ern in Memphis.

Saturday. December 21

mber Day—St. Thomas' Day

m. Holy Communion, All Saints'.

Sunday, December 22

m. Holy Communion.
i m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Wednesday, December 25

Christmas Day

m. Holy Communion, All Saints'

, December 26

St. Stephen's Day

i Holy Communion, All Saints'.

Friday, December 27

St. John the Euangelist

i. Holy Communion, Ail Saints'.

Saturday, December 28

Holy Innocents' Day

l. Holy Communion. All Saints'.

Sunday, December 29

v Holy Communion,
m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Wednesday. January 1

uncision and New Year's Day
i. Holy Communion, All S.iintv'

ome references to the type of car,

tc, that they were looking for, but

ie still had no ideas. After the way
11 of his other ideas had turned out,

,e was afraid to have any more.

As the group drove through Arka-

delphia, two care pulled in front of

and off the road. These cars stop-

ped and spewed out a dozen boys dres-

n Bermuda shorts, Levis' and T
:. The Sewanee car pulled in be-

hind them, and the two groups ex-

changed greetings. A couple of boys

led to the gathering handcuffed

lier. They were introduced to the

boys from the Mountain as Bob Smith

d Joe Benton. Then they were taken

the car to join Wright. Bewildered,

he asked them, '"Where are you guys
" "The University of Texas" they

?red. The expression on Mr.
Wright's face at this point was unique.

Trade Negotiations

;n began trade negotiations. The
Longhorn lads felt that since they were

to give us two for one, they

should get something extra in return,

beer mug. Our representatives to

this interstate conference were firm.

They wanted a straight trade. After

all, they were giving Sewanee nothing
': a pair of ordinary students, one
whom was a Beta assistant pledge

iner, while we were giving them a

ker scholar, Beta treasurer, Debate
Council member, ODK member, Blue

nember, former Purple editor, etc.

They finally agreed to the Tiger terms

Then came discussion concerning treat

-

of POWs, and so forth. Finally

tired bunch of boys found that

had finally gotten there, but that

the problem remained of getting back.

They set at this with determination,

nost of them had hour quizzes

Monday.
The group stopped at a small drive-

Crossword Puzzle
Created especially lor the Pi I by DON SANDERS

1. Associated Press (abb.)

3. A soldier

ACROSS
I. Indian title for white mi

4. Label

6. Astral body

ID. Tithonous's spouse

12. Honest Yankee

13. About average

15. British bar

17. Clergyman's designation

18. Tom Wolfe's home state

19. Make drunk

20. Governmental electrical

!1. Therefore

22. Pinch

21. Deer

26. Coach Bryant's specialty

27. Young lady

30. Northeast

31. It started with Adam
32. French coins

34. A tidy number of beers

52. What a blind date usually js

54. Only gownsmen can wear them
not gowns)

55. Norwegian capital

56. How everyone wants to be drc

Beta Pledges Capture Wright,

Take Former Editor To Texas
ued in 1)

ewhei

None of the Sew
ern Arkansas.

boys had had

s about three

are stopped, aWhile they

boy got the bright i

hut from the outside so that the

prisoners, who were still hand-
cuffed, could not get out. The owner

the drive-in saw this, and asked
why. He was told in the strictest con-
fidence that they were prisoners being

from Texas to Little Rock foi

trial. It is not to his credit that he
believed every word of this. His eyes
became very big, and the captors were
treated with the greatest respect for

of their short stay.

Little Rock that evening. The dinner

enjoyed by all, though there was
something of a "last meal" quality

McDowell Greenhouse
and Florist

Flowers and Imported Gifts

for all Occasions

Flowers Wired Anywhere

Winchester-Decherd Blvd.

WO 7-2256

from Austinabout it for the

From there the t

uneventfully by the completely e .

hausted boys, with only one moment
o f

any particular excitement. This m ,

ment was when, twelve miles fror-

Memphis, the Texas boys were dij.

pensed with to make more sleepir.
;

room. They were jettisoned in the

country, on a road which had
little-

traffic, Their position was somewhj;

complicated by the fact that all form;

of identification, even high school ring;

had been removed. The boys had no

money, and few knew where they were

since they had been snatched froj.

their girls' doorsteps the night before

As one of the returning conqueror-,

put it when asked about the boys' mis.

Lodges To Give
Christmas Teas

Students and residents of the Mow,,
tain are cordially invited to the an.

nual Open House given by the ptedgi

class of the Gamma Chi Chapter ol

Beta Theta Pi, It is to be from foui

until six p.m., Sunday, Dec. 15.

The pledge class of Tennessee Bet;

of Phi Delta Theta will hold its An-

nual Tea Sunday, Dec. 15, also frorr

four until six p.m. This affair is giver

in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Torian.

The Annual Christmas Party of Ten-

nessee Omega of Alpha Tau Omeg:

will be held Sunday night, Dec. 15

from nine until twelve o'clock. Thf.

Mountain is invited following the

Christmas Concert of the Uni<

Choir.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

Oldham Theatre

Saturday, December 14

THE QUIET GUN

TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST

For Christmas Give

CThe ^ewanee c
Reyie >^>

#4.00 for first subscription.

$2.50 for each additional gift.


